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Genome paper



• My organism: Taxonomy 

Ø SK: Eukaryote

Ø K: metazoan

Ø P:Platyhelminthes

Ø C:cestode

Ø O: cyclophyllidea

Ø F:Taeniidae 

Ø G: Echinococcus

Ø S: multilocularis



Physical characteristics 

v E.maltilucolaris cause hydatid disease that cause by the   

proliferation of larval tapeworms in vital organ.

v Are among the most severe parasitic disease in humans.

v Laval tapeworms can persist asymptomatically in human host of 

decades.



Parasitism
v Can passively transmitted between hosts and parasitize virtually 

every vertebrate species. 

v Their morphological adaptations to parasitism include:
• The absence of a gut, head and light sensing organ. 
• They passes a unique surface that is able to withstand host - stomach 

acid and bile but is still penetrable enough to absorb nutrients.

Echinococcus 
mulitilocularis



Geographic distribution

Ø Tapeworm infections are highly 
prevalent world wide.



Life cycle



Significance

v present a high- quality of human infective reference tapeworm genome of a 
human infective fox tapeworm (Echinococcus multilocularis) also present the 
genomes of three other species, for comparison E. granulous, Taenia solium, 
Hymenolepis microstoma.

v They have mined the genomes to provide starting point for developing 
urgently needed therapeutic measure against tapeworm.

v access to the complete genomes of several tapeworms will accelerate the 
pace at which new took and treatments to combat tapeworm infection can be 
discovered.



Sequence sample information

ØThe E. multilocularis reference genome was 
sequenced from the isolate JAVA05, isolate from the 
live of naturally infected crab-eating macaque.



Sequence method

Ø Illumina sequence method.



Sequence strategy

Ø Whole genome shotgun



Genome assembly

Ø Genome coverage = 80 X
Ø Genome size = 115 Mb
Ø N50 = 13.8 Mb
Ø Largest scaffold = 20.1 Mb 



Interesting Genome Outcome              

• Specialized metabolism

q Tapeworms have specialized detoxification pathways, and a  
metabolism that finely tuned to depend on nutrients from their 
hosts.  

• Stem cell specializations 

q Tapeworms lack a specific gene for stem cells ubiquitously. 

• Novel Drug targets

q Albendazole, Mebendazole, and niclosamide. 



Questions 

v What is the sequencing method was used? And why? 

v How many tapeworm's species in my paper? 




